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a man at the thought: 'I must die/ you may spare even an
enemy.	Moreover:
15. Just as your own life is dear to you, so is the life of others
also dear to them. As you guard your own life, so guard the life
of others also."
Being thus instructed by the king, the raksasa from that time gave up
the killing of living beings. And King Vikrama returned to his own
city.
Having told this story the statue said to King Bhoja: " O king, if
such magnanimity, benevolence, and other virtues are found in you,
then mount upon this throne." Hearing this the king was silent.
Here ends the eleventh story
metrical recension of 11	[This, in mss. of MR, is 9
When the king once more came forward to ascend the throne, the voice of a statue
rang out preventing him as before: "I will tell you a certain tale; do you give
careful heed.
There was a king Vikramaditya, noble and of perfect valor, who supported the
earth-circle, while shattering the circle of his foes. One time the king, desiring to
wander about the earth, handed over Ms government to the ministers, and went forth
alone, taking his ease. Passing on his way over forest streams, he settled [ = asta] one
day, worn with exertion, on a lofty plateau, as did the sun on top of the Sunset [asta]-
mountain. Then straightway the jewel of the day [the sun], the head-gem of the
creeping serpent, Time, was observed by the people sinking in the water of the ocean-
And the king abode right there, under a certain banyan-tree, having the gloom of
dense, black darkness. Then from all sides came on the real night, the blinder of all
eyes, making the shadow of that tree of double intensity. The king, who held sway
over the diadems of all kings, lay down there upon the fruit-strewn surface of the
earth. Now in that tree, which was filled by a throng of many birds, there dwelt a
certain bird-king named Long-lived. The birds who were his kinsmen gathered to-
gether there after wandering about the groves and parks of many neighboring regions.
And he questioned them thus: "My friends, tell me whether in your journeys in
search of food you have observed any remarkable thing in those parts ? " Thus he,
curious to hear, questioned the birds. And.a certain bird named Fill-belly spoke forth:
" Sire, to-day at sunrise, when I had preened my wings and flown up, I perceived a
grove in the neighborhood of the Vindhya Mountains, where the air was made deli-
cious with the perfume of blooming lotus-shoots, and the wind died down amid the
bursting of opening buds of sprouts; and where the parrots and minas took delight in
the sweetness of the mango-fruits. And it was filled with the melody of the happy
low tones of the cuckoo, and radiant with many pools of sparkling cloud-floods; and
within, the ground was strewn with bits of fish dropt from the mouths of playing
birds. There I have a beloved friend^ a heron named Fkhbbne-erusher* And he was
overcome with grief, so that he did not recognize me, standing in front of him. When

